The causes of glioblastoma and other devastating gliomas remain obscure [@R1],[@R2]. To discover new candidate genes that might influence glioma susceptibility, we conducted a principal component [@R3] adjusted genome wide association study (GWAS) of 275,895 autosomal variants among 692 adult high grade glioma patients (622 from the San Francisco Adult Glioma Study (AGS) and 70 from the Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) [@R4] versus 3992 controls (602 from AGS and 3390 from Illumina iControlDB (iControls)). For replication, we then analyzed the 13 SNPs with p\<10^−6^ using completely independent data from 176 high grade glioma patients versus 174 controls from the Mayo Clinic. Rs1412829 in chromosome 9p21 (near *CDKN2B*) had discovery p-value 3.4\*10^−8^, replication p-value 0.0038, and combined p-value 1.85\*10^−10^. Rs6010620 intronic to *RTEL1* had discovery p-value 1.5\*10^−7^, replication p-value 0.00035, and combined p-value 3.40\*10^−9^. For both SNPs, the direction of association was the same in discovery and replication phases.

[Supplementary Tables 1a and 1b](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} give subject characteristics including participation rates for the discovery GWAS and replication phases, respectively. The distribution of p-values from the principal component adjusted logistic regression additive model across the genome for high grade glioma cases versus controls ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) suggests potentially meaningful associations for several SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms) in chromosomes 1, 5, 9, 11 and 20. [Supplementary Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} summarizes results for the 13 SNPs with p-values \<10^−6^ for association with high grade glioma in discovery data along with results from replication data; SNPs with Hardy-Weinberg p\<10^−5^ in controls or with \>5% missing data in any case or control group were excluded. Three of these 13 SNPs (rs1412829 in 9p21, and rs6010620 and rs4809324 intronic to *RTEL1*) had significant association with high grade glioma risk in the discovery phase (principal component analysis p-values less than 1.8\*10^−7^), were independent risk predictors in a multivariable analysis of 13 top hits, and were replicated in the Mayo Clinic dataset ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the minor allele frequencies for the three SNPs consistently differ in the same direction between high grade glioma cases and controls regardless of data source (AGS, TCGA, iControls or Mayo Clinic). [Supplementary Table 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows results from the multivariable model of discovery data that included all thirteen SNPs (four from the 9p21 region, three in *RTEL1*, plus six others in other locations). Eight SNPs including one in the 9p21 region and two intronic to *RTEL1* remained independently associated with high grade glioma risk after adjustment for other SNPs. This was expected given the strong linkage disequilibrium evident for the four 9p21 SNPs and two of the three *RTEL1* SNPs ([Supplementary Table 4](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In discovery data, only the interaction between chromosome 9p21 SNP rs1412829 and *TERT* SNP rs2736100 on chromosome 5 was statistically significant with Wald test p=0.019 (see [Supplementary Table 5](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and its accompanying graph). However, close inspection revealed that the interaction probably resulted from an association of the two SNPs in the controls.

P-values of SNPs on Chromosome 9 and the linkage disequilibrium plot ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) show that the top Chromosome 9 SNPs are located in or around *CDKN2B*. Haplotype analyses ([Table 2A](#T2){ref-type="table"}) showed that a single haplotype for the four 9p21 SNPs were more common in cases than controls. Two haplotypes in *RTEL1* were associated with increased and decreased risk respectively ([Table 2A](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The Mayo replication data also defined the identical haplotype associated with high grade glioma risk for the four linked 9p21 SNPs as identified during the discovery phase ([Table 2B](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In addition, one of the two *RTEL1* haplotypes identified in the discovery phase was also statistically significant in the replication ([Table 2B](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Mantel-Haenszel combined p-values for UCSF and Mayo for the thirteen SNPs are shown in [Supplementary Table 6](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The UCSF GWAS and Mayo replication suggest that regions of 9p21 and *RTEL1* immediately warrant further exploration for SNPs associated with high grade glioma risk.

CDKN2A/B {#S2}
========

The strongest and most consistent associations in the present whole genome scan were with a series of four SNPs within non-coding regions of the *CDKN2B* locus on Chromosome 9p21. *CDKN2B* lies adjacent to the well known tumor suppressor genes *CDKN2A (p16INK4A)* and *p14ARF* in a region that is frequently mutated, deleted or hypermethylated in a wide variety of tumors including high grade glioma. The region is within 20kb of constitutional deletions, including the hemizygous germline deletion of *CDKN2A(ARF)*, that has been reported by the Mayo group and others to be linked to familial melanoma/glioblastoma syndrome (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"})[@R5]. Mice with homozygous deletion of *CDKN2A*, *CDKN2B*, and/or *ARF* are predisposed to develop tumors, including gliomas [@R6]. CDKN2B, like CDKN2A, is a cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor, which forms a complex with CDK4 or CDK6, and prevents the activation of the Cyclin-D dependent kinases, thus regulating cell growth and the cell cycle G1 progression. *CDKN2B* is inactivated in glioma frequently by homozygous deletion along with *CDKN2A*; 50--70% of primary high grade gliomas display deletion of this region. Whereas the tumor suppressor functions for CDKN2A have been firmly established, only recently has CDKN2B been recognized as an effective "backup" for loss of CDKN2A [@R7]. In glioblastoma cells, over-expression of *CDKN2B* in a *CDKN2A* deficient background inhibited cell growth, induced replicative senescence, and inhibited telomerase activity [@R8]. In contrast to *CDKN2A*, *CDKN2B* is dramatically induced by TGF-β. It has thus been hypothesized that CDKN2B may be engaged under special circumstances whereas *CDKN2A* plays a more general tumor suppressor function in response to DNA damage and hyperproliferative signals [@R8]. TGF-β signaling information is relayed from the cell surface to the nucleus via the phosphorylation of SMAD proteins. A recent study identified a SMAD-binding region in the *CDKN2B* promoter; it is of interest that the SNPs associated with glioma in the current study are in linkage with the rs2069418 G\>C SNP that lies in the crucial conserved 3′ box adjacent to the SMAD binding element [@R9]. If a SNP in this region reduces the response of *CDKN2B* to TGF-β it could allow cancer precursor cell populations to expand, thereby promoting gliomagenesis. It is, however, unknown whether any SNP in the region can affect TGF-β or any other cytokine signaling processes.

Although recent studies [@R10]--[@R13] have identified chromosome 9p21 as an important region for coronary artery diseases (CAD) and type 2 Diabetes (T2D), the four glioma associated chromosome 9p21 SNPs are not in linkage disequilibrium with SNPs associated with CAD/T2D ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This suggests separate regions on chromosome 9p21 may be contributing to the risk of high grade glioma and CAD/T2D, respectively.

TERT and RTEL1 {#S3}
==============

Although replication results were not statistically significant, the human telomerase, *TERT*, is another interesting gene identified in our GWAS; it encodes human telomerase, which is a ribonucleoprotein polymerase that maintains telomere ends by addition of the telomere repeat TTAGGG. TERT activity is increased in glioblastoma [@R14],[@R15] and contributes to glioma cell growth[@R16]. A recent GWAS linked the region containing *TERT* with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis [@R17]. Another GWAS study reported a significant association between lung cancer and *TERT* SNP rs2736100 [@R18]. On Chromosome 20, a related gene, *RTEL1*, contains two SNPs within intron 12 (rs6010620) and intron 17 (rs4809324) significantly associated with high grade glioma. *RTEL1* is a DNA helicase critical for regulation of telomere length in mice and its loss is associated with shortened telomere length, chromosome breaks, and translocations [@R19].

This study is strengthened by the use of principal components [@R3] to adjust for any residual population stratification after using several quality control measures to assure that only unrelated white subjects were included in the analyses (see methods section and [supplementary materials](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details). Because glioma is a relatively rare disease, very large matched sets of glioma cases and controls are not currently available for GWAS. Consequently, we used a publicly available control group of whites from Illumina to provide large numbers of controls for the discovery phase. To minimize the possibility of false positives that might result from using a non-matched control set, we used carefully matched high grade glioma patients and controls from the Mayo Clinic for replication analyses. In summary, this report identifies and confirms that high grade glioma risk is associated with inherited variation in a region containing *CDKN2B* on Chromosome 9p21 and in two SNPs in *RTEL1*. That the 9p21 region is frequently deleted in high-grade glioma tumors lends further biologic plausibility to these findings.

METHODS {#S4}
=======

These studies were approved by the University of California San Francisco Committee on Human Research and Mayo Clinic Office for Human Research Protection. Informed consent was obtained from all study participants.

The Discovery Study - screening for top SNPs using data from the San Francisco Adult Glioma Study, the Cancer Genome Atlas, and Illumina {#S5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Study subjects (see [Supplementary Table 1a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) {#S6}

Genotyping data comes from four groups of subjects, 622 high grade astrocytic glioma cases and 602 controls from AGS, 3390 controls from Illumina controls (iControls), and 70 glioblastoma cases from TCGA [@R4] ([Supplementary Table 1a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that passed quality control measures described below, including checks for relatedness and European ancestry. Details of subject recruitment for AGS have been provided previously [@R20],[@R21]. Briefly, cases aged 20 or older, diagnosed with histologically confirmed incident gliomas (International Classification of Diseases for Oncology, morphology codes 9380--9481) were recruited from the local population based registry, the Northern California Rapid Case Ascertainment program and the University of California, San Francisco Neuro-oncology clinic between 1997 and 2006. Additional pathology reviews were conducted by specialty trained neuropathologists including Kenneth Aldape and Tarik Tihan. Glioblastoma, which is the diagnosis for the large majority (84%) of cases, is a diagnosis with good concordance between pathologists [@R22]. Although survival bias is a concern for studies of glioblastoma, we obtained blood from subjects within a median of 80 days from diagnosis. Nevertheless, the results may not apply to those with the most rapidly fatal forms of this disease. AGS controls aged 20 years or older from the same residential area as cases were identified using random digit dialing and were frequency matched to cases on age, gender and ethnicity. Consenting participants provided blood and/or buccal specimens and information during an in-person or telephone interview. Because of the large scale genotyping platform used, only subjects who provided blood specimens were included in the present analysis. We initially only included individuals who self-identified as white in the genotyping, but then used methods described below to verify European ancestry.

We also assembled an independent control genotype dataset of 3390 non-redundant white controls from Illumina iControlDB (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA). The subjects are anonymous, with information only on their age, gender and ethnicity. The iControl data also included 262 HapMap samples \[30 CEU parent-child trios (Utah residents with ancestry from northern and western Europe), 84 YRI (Yoruba in Ibadan, Nigeria) and 88 Chinese or Japanese\] that we used to identify and remove subjects with evidence of non-European ancestry from our analysis. We checked for evidence of non-European ancestry ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and sample duplicates or related subjects (IBS \> 1.6; [Supplementary Figure 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) among AGS samples, TCGA, and iControls by performing Multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) analysis on 20 bootstrap samples of 1000 random autosomal bi-allelic SNPs. Following these quality assessment measures, we obtained a total of 3390 white controls from three different Illumina panels with up to 306,154 autosomal SNPs overlapping the HumanHap370duo panel used for the AGS subjects: Illumina HumanHap300 (n=336 subjects), HumanHap550v1 (n=1519), and HumanHap550v3 (n=1552).

We downloaded HumanHap550 platform genotyping data from blood specimen DNA and demographic data for 89 glioblastoma cases from the Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA; <http://cancergenome.nih.gov/>)[@R4]. Although 72 were identified as whites, our analyses showed that one had non-European ancestry ([Supplementary Figure 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and another appeared to duplicate an AGS case, leaving 70 TCGA cases.

### Sample preparation and genotyping for AGS cases and controls and quality control {#S7}

DNA was isolated from whole blood using Gentra Puregene DNA isolation kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and quantified using Picogreen reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Genotyping was conducted by deCODE Genetics ([www.decodeservices.com](www.decodeservices.com)). Samples were randomized prior to plating on specimen plates provided by deCODE Genetics. The genotyping assay panel used was Illumina's HumanCNV370-Duo BeadChip ([www.illumina.com](www.illumina.com)). For this paper, we only analyzed autosomal SNPs. A complete list of the SNPs on this panel is available either from Illumina or on the publicly available web-site, SNPLogic ([www.snplogic.org](www.snplogic.org)) [@R23]. In addition to randomization of samples and the quality control measures provided by deCODE Genetics, we included 2 duplicate samples per plate and one CEPH [@R24] trio (parents and child) per plate. DNA was re-extracted for any samples with call rates \<98% and genotyped again and only samples reaching call rate ≥ 98% were included in these analyses. We genotyped a total of 1403 samples including AGS high grade glioma cases (n=623) and controls (n=602), duplicates (n=51), some subjects that were determined to be ineligible based on self-described ethnicity (n=22), AGS cases with non high grade glioma histologies (n=67) and CEPH samples we provided for quality control (n=36); one sample was deleted because of inadequate call rate and one because of a mismatch between stated and genotyped gender. In addition, one case subject was removed because of not clustering with those of European ancestry in the identity by state (IBS) analysis ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, we use genotyping data from 622 AGS high grade glioma cases and 602 AGS controls ([Supplementary Table 1a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The assay panel contained a total of 370,404 probes of which 353,202 were associated with a reference sequence number and 17,202 with a copy number variant. There were a total of 342,554 SNPs provided in the genotyping files received from deCODE, with 331,697 autosomal SNPs. Of these, 250 had completely missing data, and 4941 were non-polymorphic; this left 326,506 biallelic SNPs for analysis.

Quality control information for AGS cases and controls is presented in [Supplementary Figures 4--6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} showing autosomal heterozygosity for all 1403 genotyped samples, percent of SNPs missing in cases vs. controls, and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium p-values for AGS cases versus AGS controls. We used this information to exclude SNPs with poorer data quality from presented data. Similar quality measures were computed and used for filtering iControl and TCGA data (results not shown). After excluding SNPs with p\<10^−5^ for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in either AGS controls or iControls and those with \>5% missing genotyping data in any of the four subject groups, AGS cases or controls, iControls or TCGA cases, there were 275,895 SNPs to consider in case-control association tests.

In addition to ancestry checks described above, we ran Eigenstrat [@R3] to adjust for other possible population or batch differences between the combined high grade glioma cases and control groups. The quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot ([Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for the Eigenstrat adjusted p-values comparing AGS and TCGA cases versus AGS and Illumina controls showed good correspondence between observed and expected test p-values for equality of allele frequencies for the vast majority of the SNPs except for the ones with very low p-values. The genomic control parameter, 1.058, was very similar to that found by Hung et al. [@R25] of 1.03. They interpreted this to indicate there was no systematic increase in false-positive findings owing to population stratification or any other form of bias. We also present the Q-Q plot comparing principal component adjusted p-values for AGS versus Illumina controls ([Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The genomic control parameter for this comparison is 1.07.

### Statistical methods {#S8}

We used 3 software packages to conduct all analyses, R (<http://cran.r-project.org/>), Disease Miner (deCODE genetics, Reykjavik, Iceland), and Eigenstrat [@R3]. We also used Microsoft Excel and SAS (Cary, North Carolina, USA) for additional data manipulations and visualization. As noted above, quality control analyses included computation of sample heterozygosity, percent missing data (no genotype call) and Hardy Weinberg equilibrium. The primary analyses used in this paper were Eigenstrat adjusted single point association results from the additive logistic regression model for 0, 1 or 2 copies of the minor allele (equivalent to a Cochran-Armitage test for trend). We employed a two-stage statistical approach to identify SNPs independently associated with high grade glioma and potential SNP-SNP interaction effects. In the first stage, a backward selection procedure was used to obtain the best logistic regression model, using the 13 SNPs that produced a p-value \< 10^−6^ in the single locus models. Eight SNPs remained in the model after the backward selection procedure, suggesting a significant and independent association with high grade glioma risk, among which one 9p21 (out of four) and two *RTEL1* (out of three) SNPs were retained ([Supplementary Table 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Having confirmed significant main effects for these 8 SNPs, in the second stage, we investigated whether there are SNP-SNP pairwise interactions among them. This was performed again in a backward selection logistic regression framework using the 8 SNPs and all pairwise interactions among them as covariates. Only the interaction between the 9p21 SNP rs1412829 and *TERT* SNP rs2736100 was statistically significant with p\<0.05 (Wald test) after backward selection. In [Supplementary Table 5](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we calculated ORs of the nine genotype groups of rs1412829 \[TT,CT,CC\] and rs2736100 \[GG,GT,TT\] using \[rs1412829=TT, rs2736100=GG\] as a referent group. Since the resulting p-values are subject to multiple testing errors, we also provide Bonferroni-adjusted p-values. For the top hits, we also conducted sensitivity analyses using logistic additive regression models adjusting for age and gender (results not shown).

Haplotype analyses for the Chromosome 9 and *RTEL1* SNPs were performed using the haplo.stats R package (<http://cran.r-project.org/>). Rare haplotypes (\<5%) were combined into one group for analysis. Global p-value was calculated to assess if any one of the haplotypes was over- or under-represented among cases compared to controls. Haplotype trend regression was performed to calculate OR associated with each copy of a specific haplotype using the most frequent haplotype as the referent group ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Linkage disequilibrium (R^2^)among the 4 significant 9p21 SNPs and 3 significant *RTEL1* SNPs were calculated using PROC ALLELE procedure in SAS Genetics (Cary, North Carolina). A linkage disequilibrium plot ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showing the linkage pattern in R2 between our four 9p21 glioma associated SNPs and seven CAD or T2D SNPs [@R10]--[@R13] was constructed using Haploview [@R26] with HAPMAP data of the European ancestry (CEU). As shown, none of the four glioma-associated SNPs (rs1063192, rs2157719, rs1412829, rs4977756 at positions 21993367 to 22058652) shows any marked linkage with seven CAD or T2D associated SNPS (rs2891168, rs1333042, rs2383206, rs10757278, rs1333048, rs1333049, rs2383208 at positions 22088618 to 22122075), with maximum R^2^=0.47 between rs4977756 and rs2891168. For rs1412829, the 9p21 SNP independently associated with glioma risk in multivariate analysis, the maximum correlation with the CAD or T2D associated SNP (rs2891168) was R^2^=0.23.

For completeness for other glioma genetics researchers, we also present SNP-disease association data for any SNP with p\<0.001 for tests of associations with high grade glioma ([Supplementary Table 7](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also conducted all analyses on glioblastoma only cases; no major differences for statistically significant SNPs were found (results not shown).

To obtain combined estimates of high grade glioma risk for top SNPs from UCSF and Mayo, we used the Mantel-Haenszel method to estimate the odds ratio, 95% confidence interval, and p-value; the test is for equality of allele frequencies between cases and controls.

The Replication Study using data from the Mayo Clinic {#S9}
-----------------------------------------------------

### Study subjects (see [Supplementary Table 1b](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) {#S10}

The Mayo Clinic case group included 176 glioblastoma and anaplastic astrocytomas patients newly diagnosed between 2005 and 2008. Cases were identified within 24 hours of diagnosis, except for those who had their initial diagnosis elsewhere, followed by verification at the Mayo Clinic. The patients consisted of 67 (38%) women and 109 (62%) men who were 53.8±12.6 years old; 174 (98%) were white; 114 (65%) patients had glioblastoma; 62 (35%) patients had anaplastic astrocytomas. Pathologic diagnosis was confirmed by review of the primary surgical material for all patients by two Mayo Clinic neuropathologists (CG and BWS -- see acknowledgements) based on surgically resected material. The control group consisted of consented patients who had a general medical exam at the Mayo Clinic. Matching variables were sex, date of birth (within two and one half years), race (Hispanic white, non-Hispanic white, American Indian, African American, Asian, Pacific Islander, Other), and residence. Geographic region of residence was matched in three zones based on the distance to the Mayo Clinic Rochester: Olmsted County; the rest of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, North Dakota, and South Dakota; and the rest of US and Canada. Excluded were individuals under the age of 18 and those with a history of brain tumor. The Mayo Clinic case and control enrollment research protocol was approved by Mayo Institutional Review Board. These cases and controls were genotyped using Illumina 610Quad arrays.

### Sample preparation and genotyping for Mayo Clinic cases and controls and quality control {#S11}

DNA was isolated from snap frozen, buffy coat samples using an AutoGenFlex STAR system (AutoGen, Holliston, MA) with Qiagen's FlexiGene DNA AGF3000 kit (Valencia, CA) and AutoGen's blood DNA finishing kit. DNA was quantified using a ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE) and normalized to 50 ng/ul using 10 mM Tris HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0 buffer (Teknova, Hollister, CA). Genotyping was performed using Illumina 610Quad SNP arrays (Illumina, San Diego, CA) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Briefly, 200 ng of genomic DNA was amplified then fragmented. The fragmented DNA was hybridized on Illumina's Human 610-Quad BeadChip. Fluorescent labeling was performed by single base extension using labeled nucleotides. The BeadChip was then scanned with Illumina's Bead Array Reader. Samples, including positive controls, were processed in a 96 well format.

Allele calling was performed using Illumina's Genotyping Module version 3.3.7 in BeadStudio version 3.1.3.0. Concordance in inter-plate, intra-plate, and overall subject replicates were summarized to investigate potential genotyping error. Subject level call rates were calculated and those subjects with call rates \<0.9 were excluded from further analysis. Individual SNP call rates were summarized and SNPs with call rates \<0.9 were excluded from the analysis. The minor allele frequency (MAF) was calculated for each SNP and SNPs with MAF \<0.01 were excluded from further analysis. The above analyses were done on the complete set of data and each analysis was repeated separately for each plate to investigate any potential plate effects. The overall Illumina subject call rate across all SNPs for Mayo Clinic cases and controls was 97.5±0.02 (median 98.3; range 90.0--98.4). Inter- and intra-plate replicate analysis was performed for the thirteen SNPs summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. For all thirteen SNPs, all inter- and intra-plate replicates were identical.

### Statistical methods {#S12}

The frequency distribution at each SNP locus was tested against the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) under the allele Mendelian biallelic expectation using the chi-square test. SNPs with HWE p-values \<0.001 for control subjects were excluded from the analysis. The principal component approach was implemented in EIGENSTRAT to determine if there was any evidence of population stratification in the Mayo cases and controls [@R3],[@R27]. An additive logistic regression model for 0, 1, or 2 copies of the minor allele for candidate SNPs was used to investigate the association of glioma risk. Significant principal components from the population stratification analysis were included as covariates in the logistic regression models. Haplotype blocks were estimated using Haploview [@R26]. The multiple SNP marker-disease association by estimated haplotype was evaluated using haplo.score (a Mayo Clinic-developed software), which accounts for ambiguous linkage phase [@R28].

Supplementary Material {#S13}
======================
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![The distribution of p-values from principal component adjusted logistic regression additive model across the genome for high grade glioma cases versus controls. The 13 SNPs with p\<10^−6^ are shown in red.](nihms122986f1){#F1}

![Map of the associated 9p region in high grade glioma. A. Genes within region. B. Location of hemizygous deletion regions previously linked to familial melanoma/glioblastoma syndrome (blue) [@R5]. SNPs within the region that have been previously reported to be associated with heart disease and diabetes risk [@R11]. C. −log p for SNPs within region; note different scales for UCSF discovery phase (blue bars, left x-axis) and Mayo Clinic replication phase (red bars, right x-axis). P-values are from single point association tests of principal component adjusted additive logistic regression of cases versus controls for 0, 1, or 2 minor alleles. D. Linkage disequilibrium of HapMap SNPs in region.](nihms122986f2){#F2}

###### 

Three independent single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) from high grade glioma discovery GWAS replicated in independent data from the Mayo Clinic. A. Discovery results from the San Francisco Bay Area Adult Glioma Study (AGS) and The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) high grade glioma cases versus AGS and Illumina controls (iControls). B. Replication data from Mayo Clinic high grade glioma cases versus Mayo General Medicine controls. C. Mantel-Haenszel combined p-values.[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  **SNP**                                                                                                                                      rs1412829           rs6010620           rs4809324
  **Chromosome**                                                                                                                               9                   20                  20
  **Position**                                                                                                                                 22033926            61780283            61788664
  **Gene Symbol**                                                                                                                                                  *RTEL1*             *RTEL1*
  **Minor Allele**                                                                                                                             C                   A                   C
                                                                                                                                                                                       
  **[A. Discovery set: 692 UCSF AGS and TCGA cases and 3992 AGS and iControls]{.ul}**                                                                                                  
  **Number genotyped**                                                                                                                                                                 
   **Cases**                                                                                                                                   692                 692                 692
   **Controls**                                                                                                                                3989                3991                3979
  **Minor allele frequencies**                                                                                                                                                         
   **Cases**                                                                                                                                   0.47                0.17                0.15
   **Controls**                                                                                                                                0.39                0.23                0.10
  **Principal component**[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"} **adjusted P-value cases versus controls**                                           3.40E-08            1.50E-07            1.50E-07
  **Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals for 0, 1, or 2 minor alleles**                                                                     1.39 (1.24--1.57)   0.68 (0.58--0.79)   1.54 (1.31--1.82)
                                                                                                                                                                                       
  **[B. Replication set: 176 Mayo Clinic glioblastoma and anaplastic astrocytoma cases and 174 Mayo Clinic general medicine controls]{.ul}**                                           
  **Number genotyped**                                                                                                                                                                 
   **Cases**                                                                                                                                   175                 175                 176
   **Controls**                                                                                                                                173                 174                 174
  **Minor allele frequencies**                                                                                                                                                         
   **Cases**                                                                                                                                   0.53                0.15                0.16
   **Controls**                                                                                                                                0.41                0.26                0.10
  **Principal component**[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"} **adjusted P-value cases versus controls**                                           0.0038              0.00035             0.03
  **Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals for 0, 1, or 2 minor alleles**                                                                     1.56 (1.16--2.12)   0.48 (0.32--0.72)   1.66 (1.06--2.61)
                                                                                                                                                                                       
  **[Combined results]{.ul}**                                                                                                                                                          
  **Mantel-Haenszel combined P-values**                                                                                                        1.85E-10            3.40E-09            1.70E-09
  **Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals**                                                                                                  1.42 (1.27--1.58)   0.66 (0.57--0.76)   1.60 (1.37--1.87)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------

Principal component analysis implemented with Eigenstrat software. Complete results for thirteen top hits with p\<10^−6^ from UCSF GWAS and Mayo Clinic replication p-values are shown in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, with Mantel-Haenszel combined results presented in [Supplementary Table 6](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Haplotype analysis of associations of high grade glioma risk with single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 9p21 region and *RTEL1*.

                                                                                                                                            Cases %   iControls %   Odds ratio [a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                    p-value [a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  **A. UCSF Adult Glioma Study (AGS) and the Cancer Genome Atlas high grade glioma cases (n=692) and AGS and Illumina controls (n=3992)**                                                                                         
  [Chromosome 9p21: rs1063192, rs2157719, rs1412829, rs4977756]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                              
   T-A-T-A                                                                                                                                  50.0      58.5          Referent                                                      
   C-G-C-G                                                                                                                                  43.2      35.1          1.42 (1.26--1.60)                                             1.4 × 10^−8^
   Rare haplotypes [b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                          6.8       6.4           1.22 (0.96--1.56)                                             0.110
                                                                                                                                                                    Global p-value: 7.4× 10^−8^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}    
  *[RTEL1]{.ul}*[: rs4809324, rs6010620, rs6089953]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                                          
   T-G-G                                                                                                                                    68.0      66.9          Referent                                                      
   T-A-A                                                                                                                                    16.1      21.7          0.71 (0.61--0.83)                                             1.8 × 10^−5^
   C-G-G                                                                                                                                    15.0      10.3          1.40 (1.18--1.66)                                             9.6 × 10^−5^
   Rare haplotypes [b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                          0.9       1.1           1.12 (0.57--2.19)                                             0.750
                                                                                                                                                                    Global p-value: 3.6 × 10^−9^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  **B. 176 Mayo Clinic glioblastoma and anaplastic astrocytoma cases and 174 Mayo Clinic general medicine controls.**                                                                                                             
  [Chromosome 9p21: rs1063192, rs2157719, rs1412829, rs4977756]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                              
   T-A-T-A                                                                                                                                  44.6      56.6          Referent                                                      
   C-G-C-G                                                                                                                                  49.7      36.5          1.68 (1.23--2.29)                                             0.001
   Rare haplotypes [b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                          5.7       6.9           0.96 (0.50--1.84)                                             0.900
                                                                                                                                                                    Global p-value: 0.002[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}          
  [RTEL1: rs4809324, rs6010620, rs6089953]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                                                   
   T-G-G                                                                                                                                    68.1      63.2          Referent                                                      
   T-A-A                                                                                                                                    14.8      25.0          0.52 (0.35--0.79)                                             0.002
   C-G-G                                                                                                                                    16.5      10.3          1.42 (0.89--2.26)                                             0.144
   Rare haplotypes [b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                          0.6       1.5           0.41 (0.08--2.22)                                             0.303
                                                                                                                                                                    Global p-value: 0.002[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}          

Principal component adjusted odds ratios, confidence intervals and p-values were estimated using Eigenstrat software; SNPs with individual p\<10^−6^ were included in the haplotype analyses.

Rare haplotypes (\<5%) were grouped together for these analyses.
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